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A Glimpse into the Future

is presented to your notice by the
display in our corner window
where several authentic Kail Styles
are shown. Nothing "Haphazard"
or random guessing about these
They are "Correct."

That Big Sale of
Beautiful Neckwear
has but Just begun the the sell-

ing was brisk, yet fully the half re-

mains for these who did not share
in these phenomenal values Satur-
day The Prices,

25c, 50c. 98c, $125 and $1.48.

embrace the most beautiful selection
of neck pieces and sets that have
ever been shown in El Paso

Values ore from
half

one-thi- rd to one- - &Jn
Beautiful

value.

cuffs,

Lesser Are Feature

27 White Silk at . S9c
9 an exceptional vaiue wiu m. - j

firm woven for making- fine un-
dergarments, etc.

Thompson Shantung 7Sc
sold the over L0O the yard, are in all desired shades, including

"Saddle blue, China blue, Balkan blue, pink. navy. Mack
and a beautiful, weave, natural silk, especially adapted to making
dresses and coats only 75c yard.

Beautifwl Finish Silk Foulards
Regularly worth $L00 the yard ore shown immense assortment of beautiful

and

Solid Novelty Dress Silks, C
' Regularly worth up to 75c present a choice of and

in embroidered, brocaded and striped and graceful only
yard.

Plain and Noxelty Wool Dress
Goods Worth to $2.00, Yard

95 cents
A matchless offering one that every wo-

man in El Paso should share in over 2000
yards of beautiful, summer weight woolens
in striped designs, English mixtures,
storm and French serges, diagonals, Bedfords,
etc etc, in a magnificent color range 4

to 66 in. wide the greatest value we have
ever shown and only 95c yard.
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Prices

and
magnificent

Rule
Old Stork

Qwtes Girl Outnumber That Women
Will Be Majority.

Chapman
FIRECRACKER thrown by a
little girl lighted near the stork
and exploded. Smoke got ito his

watery blue eyes, down his long throat
and him. He was ruffled.

"The motherhood of El Paso is mili-
tant," said the stork to the legislator
opposed to woman suffrage. "I can
see the time coming when the 'women
of Texas will vote, hold office, and inevery other be on an equal
footing with man."

will never vote if I can
it," the legislator. "Woman's place
is In the home "

COAL
Buy Now and
Save
Following priees will prevail

the summer:

July delivery
Gallup Carthage
$7.50 6.50

August delivery 8.00 6.50
Special aathraeHe prices daring

the

SANTA FUEL CO.

jL 71 I J Zffar if

with

belt.

a

in

a but cool
and Tan.

material,
for suits

THE
Corsets

both front and back a
the Store that every woman

first
all, the
the the

often in
"La are

than but made to
fill a long felt for

at a very
are $2 $5

are $5
The back in no
other corset None but the best used

"La. Our corsetiere will
to won't

cose in?
are

be found the

Political
Thinks Dr.

and

By E.

said

"Making interrupted the
stork, "and children her
lord and master. is

If it of days
is up like one the

firecrackers. The man that can't
this is

show that is every
preparation her new
in this scheme life the time
she will deal with man as his eaual.

j She is that now and more, only the
WVX4U a.a uwt Kcu creoic.This is toget that.

the cause for the in
continued stork in histone, "is due to the fact that

she has never been
Man has been more or less to

her to the and her chil-
dren, never once thinking that she was

of with the
life in many instances she was more
so. and will take
of for
and will is only

of and that she is
now, some men to

it.
'Rill In the Majority.

"When this time said the
stork to legislator,

will be the majority, and
what is to of man? lie will
have to with what she does
not want This thewomen is new. but day ap-
proaches when she will to thepolls and vote will be the

factor in political
in the she may

want the
than men and I

she will get
many

but after this Is a psycho-
logical problem. Tou have
on the that

the fact that
"To show said the taking a from his

this
the has had on ElPaso, I want to give you some figures.

BASEBALL GOODS Golf goods, Tenuis goods in
Sporting Goods of every kind. See stock

before

Shelton-Payn- e Arms Co.

Eli PASO HEHALD
ECALISHEUS; : CALISHEUSz rCAXISIIEItS;- -

To the Mountainsthe Lakesthe or at Home, Where-eve- r

You Go or Stay "Calishers" Will Supply Your Needs!
and not only supply them but you much on your purchase besides. It's not "strange" that folks look "Cali--

sher's" better values only customary.

to
seem like you could in at

$3.96 but save you a third to a
a. half linen in style and

crepe coat "Maxlne" stripe
dresses these are a few of the newer summer styles we

in natural, or in blue or black stripes
prettier, more charming hard to conjure the

cannot in the city.

2Q
in a way at . . . .

Are shown in crisp, fresh models, in sizes up to SO

made of with pretty galatea trimmings a

. . .

patent

Summer Silks

in Habutai
rcguiaiij

smooth, finish,, espiecially
shirts,

Genuine &
at shown

pigeon natural,
wfeite rough

to an
colorings

the
colorings

designs, soft, filmy
25c

up

respect
help

FE

Pretty Balkan and Novelty Qif
Dresses and pJefJ

embroidered

Cleverly Designed Middy Suits, (fworth regular $2.50, 0S
beautifully

White Norfolk Middy Blouses 48c

Roger Silks

Satin 45c

yard 25

A

Wash Ratine
Suiting!

rough, weave, in
Copenhagen

an excellent
coats.

NEW
"La Camille'9

In lacing styles, are feature of
"Calisher" should care-

fully investigate. Camille" Corsets are, of
designed to bring forward natural beauty of
form without harmful effects or uncomfort-

able features found thoughtlessly or care-
lessly corsets. Camille" Corsets not
higher priced inferior corsets are

woman's desire a good stylish,
servjceaMe corset, moderate price.

"La Camille" prices $1, $1.50, to

Front Lace Models $3, $3.50 to
"Ventilo" is a special feature, found

materials are
in Camille" Corsets. expert be
pleased demonstrate all the better features
you

Mans Exceptional Values in Fine Corsets to
on "Broken Lines" Counter.

Woman's Coming,
Grouchy

Statistics to Show That Babies Boys
in

G.

"They

Money

raantr,

At

pretty

choked

it pleasant,"
raising for

That theory ex-
ploded. isn't, one these Itgoing of Fourth ofJuly
see coming blind. Statistics

woman making
to assume station

of when

Jl?r uuu
militant movement going

"I think change
woman," the
saddest

fully appreciated.
willing

relegate home

capable dealing problems of
Woman can charge

things herself one of these days,
you see It. It a mat-

ter 'framing, get-
ting only refuse
see

Be
comes.

the now thinking
"women in

become
be

for herself. thing ofvoting the
rally

woman's
greatest circles.
Woman being majority,

office herself. Women are
clannish am

afraid It.
"There are theories

all purely
to figure

proposition woman appre-
ciates numbers count.

you." stork,
notebook under wing,

"what effect militant movement
throughout country

fact our
you buy.

Coast

for

j0
worth $5 $6

Doesn't expect much dresses
here's where "Calisher's"

covert effects, Balkan trimming
Ratine dresses, dainty

specially
feature white colors,

dresses would be while
price be matched

all
white linene special

at

world
Tan."

designs

pretty
effects

made with and
silk and

rose.

to

especially
designed and

"La

designed

satisfied

more

advanced,

save

another special value pretty striped collar
lacing

heavy,
Navy,

Other Exceptional Values Are
Shown at 35c and 69c

. . . 40 in. . .
A wonderful choosing every desired coloring,

in beautiful, clever floral or figured

27 in. . . 19c
Would be an value at 25c has a

permanent pongee finish In perfect imitation.

25c
a beautiful, serviceable material, has perma-

nent linen finish an excellent value at 15c.

regularly worth $1.25 the yard, a splendid
choice of full, silver and half bleached, in rich
designs, full 72 in. wide all pure linen.

45 in.
worth 95c the yard a splendid grade, in pretty

striped designs extra, wide and a great value
at 69c 1st Floor.

72x90 Sheets.

Regularly worth 50c each.
72x90 Sheets. .59c
One piece regularly 69c each.
76x90 Fin. Sheets. . . 69c

One piece regularly 80c each.
81x99 Sheets. .76c

One piece regularly 89c each.
Ware. . . .25c

Cut glass designs, in large bowls,
trays, etc worth 50c

30.1
v --

-.

Jo-- :'

XOT-- S.
Ofeewrr&tions taken at a. -- . geYen-r-B- m

ridiaa time. Air pre reduced to Ma level,
leo&- u- (conttnuoae linac) pus throufh pom
of esaal air pressure. Isotbbbhs (doited lines)

eooal tempentaie: drawn
only for zero, fieeztnc. 90. and 100.

O clean Q partly cloudy; ctoodrt
rain; () snow: (g. report .--tar.

Arrows fly with wind. First flcnreK temper
store; second, precipitation of .01 inch not
fur past 21 hours; third, ma-ri- wind

Of course it takes time for any move
ment to gain headway, but the start
that has been made her. although
small, shows that th6 militant spirit
has entered feminine circles in 131 Paso.

Shaw the Trend.
the first six months of this

year." the stork went on. "the records
show that there were four more girls
born than Any man that has any
foresight could see the
on the wall. There was a total of 2S7
boys adn 291 girls born from January
1 to July 1. With the exception of Jan-
uary and March, the girls were in themajority In May the girls and boys

tied, there being 46 each. Therewas a total of 578 children
born Added to this are 333 Mexican
children born during the same pen id.
The total number of births for the six
months is 911. Remember this, in the

15c. .

Women3s Summer Woolen Suits at
worth regularly to $20.00 will be a very feature for "goaways or t

homes" shouldn't be sold at such a price for the styles are decidedly clever Browns. Tans,
Light novelty mixtures. Blues. Blacks and Red a beautiful gathering, both in plain tailored
or prettily adorned styles choice at $9.95.

$25.00 Pongee Long Coats at $12.95
a notable value made of heavy natural pongee, ith fancy turnback cuffs, semi belted, and trimmed

with large, handsome pearl buttons a splendid opp ortunity to secure a beautiful coat for autoing or
traveling.

Stunning Summer Hats at $2.95
Fresh creations that sparkle with ingenious and c lever Mendings Hats that ordinarily would be priced

to you at from $7.50 up to $12.50 but our eastern buyer saw an to give our a
better value and here they are large, medium or s mall shapes, pert, chic, or dignified styles, in white
or color Mendings of exquisite beauty and your choice at $2.95.

Dresses at 25 percent off.
This liberal reduction applies to all the finer

dresses that sold at from $12.50 on up to $29.75.
Ju.it deduct 1- -4 off the price.

Kimono Crepes Balkan

exceptional

Linenes

Dainty Goods,

Ratine

Hemmed

"Hercules'

"Hercules"

Beautiful Crystal

handwriting

$9. 95
interesting

opportunity

Dainty Lingerie

future
will

the fuss
boy?

has

Cleveland

that
Co.,

TA33

Imitation Panamas
regularly

Beautiful Blouses at Little Prices!
Probably other "Calisher" values more Our waist business,

always large, wonderful selections, and prepared
requirement much so, that many telephone

or such a waist knowing sent Tuesday, we spe-
cially

Lace Madras Shirts, worth $1.50 at Qq
These beautiful models, fine and heer,

pretty lace white madras.

Pretty Voile Lingerie Blouses $Jm2S
Exquisite black hair line stripes,

in or a magnificent gathering choose worth $1.50.

Ak Dainty Wash Blouses, Special, $1.95
Worth 52-5- 0 are shown pretty stripes, with sailor collars.

Pretty, Serviceable Wash Fabrics at Prices to
Meet Instant Approval and Save Money!

20c 10c Voiles 19c

designs.

Pongee Suiting

Striped

Striped Suitings 69c

Linen

Statistics

Silk

patrons

Monday

and

Silk

7AIS0 new "Rosebud Cretonnes" beautiful
colorings, and a splendid choice 19c
"Pride of the West' Ginghams 10c

full in. wide worth a beautiful choice
pretty patterns

Summer Shirting Madras, yd. 15c
values to 25c a splendid selection of

stripes white colored grounds, and
figured Patterns.

Beautiful Linen Table Damask 95c White Wash yd.

ETPIJ-TATO-
RY

values up 25c in checked and striped dimi-
ties and nainsook a beautiful choice of
heer grades.

Pretty Summer Wash Tissues 9c
regularly 18c yard, neat stripes

and pretty designs white grounds
selection Floor.

jL 1 - A

42x36 Pillore .$1.19 Boys Wash 45c
hemmed, 12 l-- 2c

45x36 Pepperell Cases ....
and hemmed, worth 18c

42x36 EmVd. Pit Cases. . 1 9c

In pretty designs, worth 30c

U. SBebartment oT Agriculture
WEATHER BUREAU

11 . .

if

O-- l I X ' '

23 v B0 l. X
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re

the
or
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"For

were

w

and

V.7

'n
Sl Paso. July 5,

SI Paso and Fair
and

New Mexico fair tonight
and change

fair
ana sunaay.

near if you ever want to hold
have to make goo-- i

with the women." And he flew away.

Passer-- H y What's in the
The Boy Why, the

doctor just around
us an' of the deficient boys is

th' everlastln' stuffin' out
a perfect kd. Plain Dealer.

Batter yen enjoy eating, churned
daily. Order a pound. Phone 346,
Paso Dairy 423 N. Oregon St

Four cars 88.sn, aoors and
bought for spot cash bargain prices.
Lander Co.

rnONX 1 FOR ATJTO..

figured

hrs. .99
last

this
11.5 Fall last

The

95c
or velvet

straw lace worth $1.95 pretty,
dressy hat only 95c

in no section are
by reason of the new styles, is amply to

fill your so in fact, folks simply us to
send such it will be but for and

featnre.

are1 very s

models in lovely styles
white with colors, to up to

in

the
at

32 15o
of

in pretty
on and in

dainty
15c

to
pretty

to in
on an im-

mense 1st

(ft

Cases

Torn

Torn

first

been

every

An excellent worth $1.50.

A
Cut corners, regularly $1.95.

Pretty Comforter 4 I --2c
or small 6c

rfo.

tRJ-?- tr
(l--9- -- -- -J

boys.

American

white

14c

L y5 X curre.tr
jaf-0-

8
C

Saturday, 191 J.

vicinity tonight
Sunday.

Generally
Sunday; not much In

West Texas Generally tonight

office you

examinin'
knockin' of

El

mouldings
at

Lmnlier Advertisement.

OR. --Ad-

.$1.49

Challies

designs,

le-tK-e-

' f ?
E----

E-

Leeal Data.
SI Paso Readings.

Today. Yesdy.
S a. m. 6 p. m.

Barometer (sea level) .... 29.85 29.74
Dry thermometer 75
Wet thermometer 60 CI
Dew SI 35
Relative humidity 43 1
Direction of wind E SE
Velocity of wind 9 6
State of weather clear clear
Rainfall last 24 hours
Highest temp, last 24

temp, 12 hrs.. 75

RHer.
Height of river morning above

fixed aero mark. feet. in
24 0.7 foot.

Cloudereft ".Veather.
temperature at Cloudc-of- t Sat- -

Iurday at 8 a. m., was 66; weather clear

EC.VIilSHERS:

Large medium shapes, with Mack, or
band a

walking

noticeable

grade,

Large

Lowest

hours,

made with soft collar and cuffs in

and and
from,

worth

New Balkan Crepes

Seersucker
ironing designs

prettiest ma-

terials
yard

at

in or nonta
at

of lace at laee
trimmings are at awe

Beautiful Lingerie at 9.

ana in a
to

ff& 111)

Hemmed Spreads. Suits, at

one

Fringed Spreads

tem-
perature.

schoolyard,

vertisement.

embroidered

Trimmed

Women's Gauze Vests, 4
10c each.

. .

a beautiful

A. . &

Bates $3.00 Hour

or

or

NOW

of fat Endeavoring;
to in

the
N. M-- , 5. has

its in
is for all

fire
of a new

in the
is by two 25

the
was

the
& of

The of
its and

to the establishment of a
or

seen

a
to an is

to all are
in the E. C.

of is in the

.

no in
Just the
ever and

26c the Just for
for trimmings.

ALL

Midsummer
are in

tailored,
pleasingly at

&
The wide welt,

Is tastefully trimmed
buttons.

Balkan
In the are

economically at 89c
and $1.25 beauUfally
and

are
with a View to Mak-in-g

New Friends
Pretty Gauze Ribbed Union Suits 27c

are shown umbrella tight knee with
trimmings grade others ask you 35c for.
Lisle Gauze Ribbed Union 35c

wide band and
usually pncea

Lace

shown

styles

embraces gowns; comxtinations. eheaslse, esxaet
arawers princess sups wonderful

of styles worth up XJLSC

Other Equally Attractive Spec of Under-musli-ns

Are Shown at 48c, 59c and

38c i J$

9c 11-- 4

worth

worth

-- recants.

97

point

covers,

Excellently made, worth 75c

for 25c
Neatly trimmed worth
Pretty Latms and Batistes ,9c

selection, worth 15c

only

629

RYAK OPEN SIGHT.

per

Chamber

Artenla
Artesia.

water purposes,

consists modern
park.

motors having in-
stalled Valley
Electric company.
drilled pumps Sper-r- y

Lukins, drillers Ar-
tesia.

chamber commerce con-
tinues
creamery cheese factory
business farmers

cham-
ber

which

project. re-
cently moved sec-
tions

25c

crinkle crepes, re-

quire Balkan

you've

dresses

Ntm
several
plain, gored,

styles priced

ma-
terial

heavy pearl

latest models,
priced

made

Suits

cluny neck, pretty

skirts,
ohjUlrrj

Lois Fme
79c.

system

jgt

Large RoBs Batting 19c
white hand picked, worth

Handsome Suitings 10c
All colors in pretty stripes, 20c
values.
Women's Linene 69c
In dark worth $1.00.

Beautiful Chmattare 10c
Pretty saucers,
prates, wortn 20c

Tell These What You Want
They Will Respond Promptly

608 fc

CO.

FOR

SA9

AUTO STAJfS
Hotel Paso Xorte asW. Antonio St.

Phases t

Te haul your baggage yon. Storage packing caxefvi ma.
BELL 1054.

NOTICE
Phones 509-51-0

GOOD

Best Service Polite
S3 PER HOUR

,"

colors

HACK

Call & CO.
To baggage move your furniture. storage and packing house
in the city. 615 1-- 2 N. St. Phone 2538.

BAS
ABUNDANCE OF

Commerce
Get Creamery KataMfehed

Country.
This town

new waterworks operation and
abundant in-

cluding: This adddition
well and

pumping town The
operated electricity,Sump been

by Pecos Gas and
The well

and Installed by
well

here
inquiries investigations

looking
The

and are becoming
more and more interested. The

will hold meeting next Tuesday
evening, invitation be-
ing extended who interested

Shouse, who
here from dairying

California, assisting
investigations.

:CAU5HKRS

that

and coloring
seen

splendid
sad

White Pique
Skirts!

Styles
beau-

tifully

98c $1.48
splendid

with

Blouses!

trimmed.

Women's Undergarments
Priced

Monday!

with

exquisite

CoUok

Clear
25c

Cotton

designs, cups andere

People

Bell DRUGGISTS

AUTOS HIRE

i

J " fct & f I

. . .

to

212 AXTOmO ST.

Opposite Del
Saa

Call ODOM'S TRANSFER
more aad by

here.

ALL 7 PAS-SEKGK-

KEBE

HEBMAN STOBAGE MOVING PACKING
haul your Best

Campbell

ABTESIA
WATEB

July

protection.

deep

Skirts.

AUTOS FOB
Attention

M
Pi IH
!il5V H

?SfJHhIEhIHnnB!HHHIHHEy

Before you are filledwith Mereury andOther VeJseseasDrug, see Dr. Che

specialist, who cures
luo ivuuwinf? Ols-eas- es

without theAir) if mln.Mta ..
knife: Cancer. Blood

Trouble. Rheuma
tism. Heart Disease.!nd Liver derange- -'rents. Consultation

r 10 St. Phone 210

DVT AI3

We ue the "Dlctopkone."

1SU

DRATJGHON'S BCSJLNESS COLLEGE
R. F. Davis, Vanager. Phone S4SJ,


